
LET US GIVE YOU 
HAND TO EARN 
ONE OF THE  
MOST RECOGNIZED  
QUALIFICATIONS  
IN INSURANCE 

“Learn to speak the language 

of insurance“ while earning the 

Associate, Life Management 

Institute (ALMI®) designation 

in 6 months! 

Tutor-led Blended  

Learning with  

Live Virtual Classes 

 

Blended learning is an educational    

format that combines live interaction 

through a live virtual classroom       

between you and the tutor together 

with a range of online activities and 

resources for each topic that you can    

complete during your private study 

time. 



Tutor-led Blended  

Learning with  

Live Virtual Classes 

Get In Touch 
 

You may contact us at 

+971 4 383 9083 or send us an 

email at customerservice@riscinstitute.com  

 

Visit our websites: 

www.riscinstitute.com | www.riscinstitute.net 

For updates, follow us on: RISC Institute 

LANGUAGE 
All courses are available in English. 
Certificate and ALMI level courses are also 
available in Arabic. 

THE COURSES  

Designation / Level 
Fees  

plus LOMA Exam 
fees & 5%VAT 

Level 1 Certificate  
Foundational Insurance Concepts  
 
LOMA 280 
LOMA 290 

AED 3300  

Associate 
Life Management Institute (ALMI)  
Core Insurance Functions and  
Financial Literacy  
 
LOMA 301 
LOMA 307 
LOMA 320 

AED 7345 
 

BUNDLE OFFER 
 

ENGLISH /ARABIC 

AED 9,999 
plus Discounted LOMA Exam fees 

Our bundle offer include 150    
tuition hours which include practice 
exam and boot camp at the end of 
each course, three months access 

per course to RISC e-learning  
(Check out our e-learning activities and 
resources) Fee subject to 5% VAT. 

 
LOMA fees will cover portal access, 

PDF text book, one-time I-star 
online examination entry for each 

course.   
 

Installments of up to 6 payments  
available. Contact us for payment 

schedule. 

SCHEDULE 
3 times a week, from 5:30 pm to 8:30 pm via 
Microsoft Teams.  

I-star Examination will be held in RISC Institute 
premises in Jumeirah Lakes Towers, Dubai by 
appointment. 

TARGET COMPLETION 

Level 1 Certificate June 2021 

ALMI Designation November 2021 

 
I*STAR Proctored Exams  
LOMA’s internet-based system  
for providing computerized exams. 
Multiple-choice examination.    
70% pass mark. 

  
Digital Badges  
LOMA’s digital badges are a   
verifiable way to share your    
accomplishments with others.   

 
Printed and Printable Awards  
LOMA provides printed,          
personalized awards upon      
completion of any Associate      
or Fellow designation    

 
 

RISC Institute DMCC is a leading talent development 
company specializing in providing learning solutions for 

the insurance, risk management, personal financial 
planning, wealth management and capital markets  

industries in the MENA region and beyond. 

GRAB THE  
OFFER NOW  

 

Call +9714 383 9083 

THE TRAINER 
Houmam Tabbaa, ACII, MBA, BSc (Pharm)  
Experienced insurance professional with a demonstrated history of 
working in all lines of insurance. Extensive experience in Health and 
Life insurance lines.  



  
LOMA 311: Business Law for Insurance Professionals 

 Provides an overview of business laws and industry   
regulation that affect insurance companies, products,   

and operations  
 

LOMA 301: Insurance Administration  

Presents a broad overview of insurance product 

administration, focusing on underwriting,             

reinsurance, claims, and customer service.  

 LOMA 335: Operational Excellence for Insurance   
Professionals  

Explains how to deliver greater value to customers and 
increase operational efficiency, with a focus on motivating 

and leading people, improving business processes and 
project management, and engaging in effective and    

innovative decision making.  

 

 
LOMA 357: Institutional Investing:         

Principles and Practices  
Introduces fundamental investing concepts and the “why” 

and “how” of institutional investing and explains the    
impact of investing on company operations and overall 

financial well-being.  

LOMA 307: Business and Financial Concepts    

for Insurance Professionals  

Explains financial concepts and financial terminology 

that all industry employees should understand and 

relates those concepts and terms to insurance     

operations and profitability.   

 

LOMA 280: Principles of Insurance  

Introduces basic insurance concepts and provides 

an overview of life insurance products.  

LOMA 361: Accounting and Financial Reporting         
in Life Insurance Companies  

Presents key financial and management accounting   
concepts that non-accountants need to know to improve 
performance management and decision making across 

the entire company  

  LOMA 290: Insurance Company Operations  

Provides an overview of insurance company       
formation, structure, and functional areas, and   

describes how various departments operate together 

to enhance the complete customer experience. 

LOMA 320: Insurance Marketing  

Reviews the various elements involved in selling 

insurance products and the functions of marketing  

as integral aspects of the life insurance industry  

LOMA 371: Risk Management and Product              
Development for Life Insurance Companies  

Explains the risks faced by companies, the entire product 
development process (including technical design), and 

how risk management and product development functions 

are interconnected.  

ALMI  Level 

Provides job-relevant knowledge 

about the core insurance functions 

and strengthens business and 

financial acumen. 

FLMI Level 

Teaches advanced insurance and financial 

concepts to build a deeper understanding of 

the insurance business.  

The five FLMI-level courses cover “big picture” 

business topics important to insurance      

professionals and managers. In general, these 

courses also cover quantitative and financial 

concepts in greater depth. 

Certificate Level 

Provides need-to-know information 

about insurance products and      

operations so employees quickly gain 

confidence, serve the customer   

effectively, and contribute to       

company success. 

The Fellow, Life Management Institute 
(FLMI) program is a 10-course professional 
development program that provides an    
industry-specific business education in the 
context of the insurance and financial       

services industry.  

The FLMI teaches advanced insurance     
and financial concepts to build a deeper  

understanding of the insurance business.  

Established in 1932, the FLMI program is the 
world’s largest university-level education 

program in insurance and financial services.  


